**UDE Patent Office / CRC 1093 Workshop**

**Patenting Process and Patent Research in Life Sciences**

**Morning session 10.15 – 12.45**

**Patent and intellectual property rights - how to protect your invention**

Room S05 T05 B01, please register (crc1093@uni-due.de)

**10.00 Welcome**

**10.15 Dr. Isabel Aller, From inventions to patents:**
- UDE - internal processes and legal aspects

**11.00 Coffee Break**

**11.15 Dr. Wolfram Schleich, Substantive and procedural patent law:**
- What can be covered by a patent?
- Which rights are conferred by a patent?
- How to obtain a patent?

**Afternoon session: 14.15 – 16.45**

**Patent research – how to use databases**

PC Pool Room S03 S03 A05; Start 14.15

Limited number of participants for the afternoon session – please register (crc1093@uni-due.de)

**The different aspects of a patent search**

- Is an invention novel?
- Do I infringe a patent of someone else?
- Practical examples